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The Playmaker
By Jordan Ford

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The first book
in a small town series about a high school football team. Get ready for hot guys, BFFs, sizzling
kisses and teen drama as the Nelson High Raiders figure out who to love and how to play out their
final year of high school. This is itTori Lomaxs senior year.Her last chance to leave Nelson High
without a bucketload of regrets. Number one priorityget Colt Burgess to fall in love with her. So
what if hes the Raiders number one playmaker? So what if hes so far out of her league, the idea of
them together would rupture the schools social order?She has to try, before its too late.Shes come
up with the perfect set of plays. All Colt has to do now is buy into them.Colt Burgess wants one
thing: to play football after high school. But his grades are tanking and his dreams of playing
college ball are fading fast. He shouldnt waste time on Tori Lomax. However, she was a friend back
in middle school, and he cant really ignore...
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Reviews
I just began looking at this pdf. We have read through and that i am confident that i will gonna study once more once more down the road. Your lifestyle
span will likely be change the instant you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Eli Ra u
This composed pdf is excellent. It really is basic but excitement in the 50 % in the book. Your lifestyle span will likely be change when you comprehensive
looking at this book.
-- Tom Fisher
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